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HI:> BOOK DOES 
NOT CJRcuLA TE 
· FOREVTORD 
This study was first proposed as a project of the Mineral .Resources · 
Committee of the • State Planning Board under the direction of the State Geo-
logical survey a.nd undertaken as a Work Projects Administration project · 
sponsored by the State Planning Board, and was continued under. the Planning 
Board until that body was abolished July 1 1 1939 by the ·state Legislatures 
At that time sponsorship was transferred to the South Dakota Agricultural 
Experiment Station and .the State College Extension Service,South Dakota State . 
Collegell Field work was begun October 1, 193$ and was practically completed 
by February 15, 1939. Workers were assigned in the several 'counties under 
the supervision and direction of the County Agricultural Agents and Fj_eld 
Supervisors who were employed by the riork Projects Administration,, Questionn-
aires were mailed out from the offices of. the County Agt:mts and were checked 
and tabulated in these officeso The material was then forwarded to the cen~ 
tral office for final tabulation and analysis under the direction of Elmer E" 
Meleen and Walter V,. Searight{/ 
Particular credit should be g:t:ven to the individuaJ County. A.gricult.ural 
Agents in the various counties of the state who arranged the . contacts with 
the individuals from whom these data were collected, furnished a large por- . 
tion of the necessary supplies for field work~ and directed the workers en-
gaged in co'llecting field data. Tf!ithout this assistance in gathering be.sic 
data, this study could not have been conducted~ The value of the ·report is 
therefore in direct proportion to the accuracy and adequacy of these ba.sic 
data~ 
• I 
PUHPOSE 
cd to present date. recently 1'- ds a\a · _at.J.~) on t.he types and :.he sources of 
sent,ed is of inpor·,ance -c,o vc... _n~ te p.c esent s,192::li ,s ,. lt s,,1ould also fll'OVe 
useful as a baois f'or furtheJ· de-· e .cpn~en~ of suppl::es Nhe:re t~1ey are, needed 
01' become necessar.,~.~ Furthe ·, t,ha flwt2 pres .. nted shoul:l aJ.so )rove to be of 
value in arij prog:.cam of water· cons er rat/ er.., 
SOURCES OF rnFORKA'.P JON 
Questionnaires were sent to a 1, or essentially al1 of the farmers of 
the state ;1 ask:ing .for completfJ d&.ta c r1 farm wells and su:pp1em8mjar-y supr:lies, 
with the excepi.iori of the supplies above noted.. A most gratF'y:Lng number re-
turned questionnaires, e.ctual:l.y 60 ,.1% a vera.ge for the entire state.. The cov-
erage is probably more than 60 ,.1~~ since it is likely tL.a.t man/ unanswered :tn-
quiries were those t~ farmers who were without· wells, the type 01~ supply empha-
sized in the questionnaires" The data thus obtained were supplemented with 
informaticn conte.ined in tb.c fiJ.es of the Sta -.e Geo1og:ical Su:-;rey, the; office 
of the State EneineBr ~ and reports of the U .. 1ited States Geological &lr\,;ey f> 
I 
This suprlementary information, together wLh that. contained .:tr. question• -
r1aires w2 s used in makir)g the well 1ocatj_on 1~aps incJuded in th.-.s report Ii 
PROCEDURE 
cally by counties, which were made the areal ti.1hs of stud:y .JJith.1.n the county, 
Acknowledgments . - The aut,hors vd.Gh especi.a1ly Lo acknowledge and commend the 
consci entious assistance of l\/1r .. E .. L" Woodbv.:r:n, Supervisor P for careful and 
painstaklng supervis:lmi of r.rcatist.:tcal wo:rk.. The autho:c!I. also desire to ex-
press appreciation for the constant. interest and support of th:i.s project by 
f'.1r .. Bob Bntts-9 Director of Eesearch nd Records · Projects Sou1~h Da.k ta \fork 
P:roj ects l1.dmin~~strat ion" . . 
:3Upplies were allocated as ·to kind on county maps, Sinee EJhallow waters are 
the most lmportant source of :-i:'Ural supply in South Dakot a., wells 200 feet deep 
and less were plotted on county maps from which maps indicating depths of 
wells by 50 foot intervals were made" Springs,shown on t he well l ocation map, 
and cisterns were also tabulated as important supplementary supplies , although 
the latter do not appear on -maps or in the te.bles in this report., 
PRESENTATION OF DATA 
F'or convenience and utility,this report has been divided into sections 
each covering, one county, and each county section bound separately~ Ea.ch 
county report contains the following material wherever possible,. 
lo Vlell Location Map: This map shows the location of all wells and 
_ springs within the county, so far as information is now ava:" lable ~ ~:hese have 
been plotted in such a manner that artesian and shallow .wells can be differen-
tiated readily by the reader i. Artesian wells, where th,3y occur, are divided 
into flowing and pumped., Artesian wells showing decreased flow and those re-
ported as controlled are also i ndj_cated by symbols ... Shallow wells are differ-
entiated as adequate and inadequate, and dry holes as of 1938 are l ocatedo 
r:ells from other sources of information other than questionnaires collected 
by this survey are shown in blue " 
2Q Shallow \"Jell Map: 'J.1his map shows, as accurately as possible, in 
·50 foot intervals, the depths at which shallow supplies are commonly obt.ainedci 
Where shallow wells are abundant, as indicated by the well location mapt the 
map -is as accurate as the ;.nformation on which it is based, but where such 
n€llG c.re s;;c.rsely distributed errors are likely to occur ... In many places re-
ports of shallow wells are absent in which case the area. has been left blank., 
3o Table of Pumped ~!ells, from 0 to 200 feet (inclusive) in depth: 
This table shows minimum, me.:dmum~ and ave:i:-age depths of wells within the 
county, as reported in the questionnaires .. Tabulations are by townships.i The 
genera. character of the wat er, hard,, med:tum , and so~t, a.s reported by farm= 
ersJ and the m1mber of rre.u.s suitabJt: or unau:i:i:.abi.& for 0.15.n1.in5 a. c ::; 4mm 
i.n this table,, Further, the adequac),. of st:pply a.nd use for 5_:rrigation are 
_shmm hare<> 
4 Table of ~ ·ells greater in o.epth than 200 feet~ ~.Ltnimum>' maxinmmjl 
and average depths a.re indica. ted ~ C:b..at'D.cter, reported as hard 9 mecl:i.um or 
soft is tabulated.a Adequacy and use for . irrigation are shovm as in the pre-
ceeding table .. 
5,. Table of flowing wells~ Min:lmum, maxi1m1mj and average depths are 
shown together with general character and use for i:rriga,ioni The volume of 
flww as reported and the number of flowing iells reported e.s equipped with 
control valves is also included in tb.!s table.., 
SUMMA.RI 01? STA~:iE SUPfLIBS 
In the entire state, a total of 48,,479 wel1s were reported in response 
to quest fonnaires 9 returned by 60, 1% of the recipients,. If those who did not 
respond have a rumbe:r- of we ls in proportion to those who reported there are 
approximately BOrOOO wells in South Dnkota~ 1.here a.re possibly many less than 
· this nu·nber since several coui1ties with large numbers of wells returned over 
75c;; of the questionnaires and since m ... ·mr farmers without wells did not ;reply 
ber:ause t.hey were not requested to do so in the formal questionnaire o· Jf the 
weL .. s reportec: ~ 16"' 2% are a.rtesian, incluc1ine, both pumped and flowire wells•; 
Shallow wells are 83,, 8% of i..he -wells reported ';';ells fr-om sh'"' llow sources 
are thus obviously by far the most impo::--ta.nt means for obtaining wa.-ter in 
rural South Dakota~ 
Important supplementt:d-Y supplies are cisterns and springs~ Roughly "i' 
there is more than one ciste n to each- 40 wells~ Many springs are :reported, 
however, in counties vvith Vff!''/ few w 11s 9 ro that in sorr.e localitie~J they are 
of considerable importance., 
. , 
ROBE.tl:E S COUNTY 
Rober-'cs county is the most northeastern county of South Dakota. The 
northern boundary is chared with North Dakota and the eastern boundary with 
rvlinnesota .. The county is bounded on the west by r~1arsha11 and Day counties 
and on the south by Grant county, South Dakotag 
The greater portion of the county is in farms, more than 85 percent of 
the area being farmed@ Approximately 37% of the area farmed is in farm units 
of 240 acres or less 9 about 28% in farm units of 320 acres or less, and about 
20% of the area is in pasture,. r.rheat, hay, corn, oats,, barley an.d flax are 
the important field crops,the first four being the most importan-te Livestock 
is important: hogs, cattle and sheep being produced in the order named(I Dairy 
products are irhportant but subordinate e * 
Relatively small farm units and the importance of livestock, hogs and 
dairy cattle, in particular, necessitate generally distributed sources of 
water supply in the county~ Supplies required are not great, but adequate and 
constant suppl~_es of suitable water at relatively low cost are necessary to 
profitably ope:i,~ate farms of these sizes and organization"' The well location 
map of Roberts county indicates that,in general, water supplies are available 
and are widely distributedG 
On the well location map 9 _ all flowing wells and o.ll deep pumped wells 
obtaining water from the Dakota Lakota sandstone are s ,.1own in black as art-
esian wells., All other wells are shown in red and are called shallow wells 
regardless of depth'll On all other maps and in the tables the term shallow 
wells applies to all wells of 200 feet or less in depth, unless otherwise 
stated. The wells having a depth of over 200 feet are classed as deep wells 
flowing -::ells 200 f set er 
1} Data obtained from the uAnnuc.l Report of South Dakota Agricultural Statistics 
from 1937~" 
LOCATION OF ARTESIAN AND SHALLOW WELLS IN ROBERTS COUNTY 
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DEPTH AND IISTHIBUT rm; OF ~-!ELLS 
rJost of the ·2ti.ral water suppli :is of Roberts county are obtained fror:1 
wells of relatively , shallow depths, 200 feet and less,~ For the purpose of the 
report, al.l wells 200 f t3et and less in depth a.re considered sh.allow e 
1folls reported a.re widely distributed over the county ,. ( see well location 
map .. ) Twenty four townships show an average of more than one well per squarE~ 
mile, whereas 15 townships report lass than 'Lhat av•3rage. One township, · 123 
Questionnaires . returned in Roberts county :cepresent rep:.ies from almost 
53% of · the rec:i.pien-c,s and cover a total of 1151 wells in the county" Of these~ 
1025 are clasnified as shallo~ pumped wells from O to :200 feet inclusive in 
depth<, ( See table l and sha.llow water map for distributi:ln w::'_thin townships-~) 
Thus, slightly :..ess ··~han 90% of all wells reported wGre shaJ.low wells indicat~ 
ing that approximately 90% of the wells · ln the county ara shallow"' 
In the l~' townships listed beJ.0"1 y all wells reporte1 v:0re shallow: 
-~c ~ 1221;· " , R. /i,.~117 ~ 'r "':L23K ... R(i)ii,.8C ~ T .128N.., R,,.Mt:., T, 128r e, Re 52TT. 
T "122rL, R.Mt: ~ ·r .. 12.31-~ a ., R~49W_. T 4128N ,i, R~,~9U ~ 11 •• 129N., T~48H~ 
T ,,122lL, "FL49'i7 i T., :1.271\." , R.48n,, T .. 128N.,, R.,50W., T ,1291': ~ 1 R .. /4.9U" 
T q,122r~ *, R., 5JJL. T ~ :1.28N ~; R~l~?Vl,. T ,t128N ~, R<;l 5JJJ Cl T «129N", Rco50ri,. 
T .. 129N., R .. 51W .. 
Three townships reported approximately 75% shallow wells~ 
T .. 126N ,., , R. .. 5r:VL. ~ 7S ,.6% shallow T $127N .. ,. RQ 5U,7 ~ = '75% shallow 
':Ccl27N", R .. /4.9Vi,, = 73 •. 8% shallow 
Two to-;.mships reported 55% and 61% to be shallow: 
T .. 125N .. ,. 3 ... 50F., - 61.3% shallo'v 
Two townships 1~eported 50% and less t.o oe shallow W3lls.~ 
These data indicate that althou6h some shallow ::n:i.pplie1:: are available in 
t:Pe east central portion of the cou...:·rt,y II it ,..ho.s been necessi.1:r or adv:.sable in 
many instances to go deeper·than 200 feet ~o secm~e ad9qt.ate and suitable 
underground water suppl:Les. 
Of 't.ne s:1allow wells reported-, s01tewha·i:, less than 505~ ( 1,,,9 ~ 1%) a.t'~ leGs 
than 5C feet in depthe The remainder are divided between the depths 50 to 100 
(32 & 5%) and 100 to 150 feet ( 13 ... 2%) ,. Only 5 • .2% of these shallow wells range 
betweer 150 and 200 feet in depth~ 'l'hus aprro:ximately 80% · r 81., 6;~) of all 
- shallow wells reported are less than 100 feet deep, and nem ly all of the re~, 
mainder (13.2%) are not over 150 feet deep, indicating that a majority of all 
shallow wells are less than 150 feet in depth, 
1'he shallow well nap outlines the areas in which the welJ.s of above 
depths are lo.ca;~ed and i:.1cludes a _predict.ion of the possibility of supplies 
at these depthsv The accuracy of w.nich prediction varies in proportion to 
the number of wells reported i 1 the i1nmediat.e vicinity c 
Of the total of 1151 we]ls reported for the county, 33 are classified 
as deer pumped wells over 200 .feet in depth, (See table 2 for distribution by 
townships) and 93 are classified as flowing wells~ (See t9.ble 3 for distribu~ 
tion by tQwnships) Of the flowing wells, only 8 are less than 200 feet deep.,, 
These are widely scattered and constitute such a small percentage of thetotal 
shallow wells as to make them relatively unimportant., The remaining flowing 
wells are more than 200 fecc deep., Eighty-five percent or 100 of the total 
ll8 . wells reported, including ·ooth flowing and pumped wells 200 feet and over 
ar.e loce.ted in the following townships and constitute from 6% to 6l~j of the 
total number of wells in these townships~ 
TownsMp a11d Number of Percent of 
Range Wells r.rotal 17ells Mininmm Maximum 
T .. 122Ne:, R: 5017, 8 20~0 240 363 
T ~123:H ~, R,. 5c:·;. 4 12.,9 228 360 
T "1;24:~ .. , n r:, ('· • 
,.., I' 7 212 720 ,ll,o, .,.v., i<~ Ve.J.. 
T .. 125N.,, Re 50:7 o 12 38 .. 7 517 728 
T -126N,,, H ,/+9U" 7 531r8 480 557 
Ll26N 41 R~50H 11 45<;8 530 750 
T "126N y., R ~ 51\7 24 6L5 680 960 
1rel26N 61 R~ 52Vl" 6 21~4 735 950 
T el27N ~ 1 Ro49rL. 11 26.,2 496 535 
T ol27N i 1 Re 5or; o 10 25~0 500 920 
T .,12?N (t, Ro 51VL. 5 J.L.,.~2 650 850 
/ 
This tabulation indica-c,es that in the northeast cE:nt:ral portion of the 
county., wells over 200 feet a.re an important source of supply and also that 
these wells are of relative importance south of th:is lac. lity in Range 50 to 
the county boundary,. The depth of wells in th.is area 11a:ry from 212 feet to 
960 feet, the shallowest wells being .found in T .. 122":1,.,., R.50E .. ,T.,123Vl.~, R,.50E, 
T .. 12/1Jl., j RG 50E" The remainder of' the townships of this group report wells of 
various depths ranging from ~80 feet to 960 feet,. 1rhese deptl-:s indicate that 
no water is being obtained between T:,he 200 foot dept.b ( 200 feet and less 
being considered in the shallow) and the above listed minimum depthsc 
Flowing wells were reported in approximately tne same areas as the other 
deep wel}s ,, The distribution of these wells and their relation to deep pump~-
ed wells is shown on the artesian well map(page 13) and the relation of these 
areas to those of the surrounding counties and the state is shown on the art-
esian well map of South Dakota (page 14)e 
The volume of flow was not report~d for all flowing wells but from those 
reported, it was found that the average flow varied from l~-3/ 4 to 58 gallons 
per minute il A total of 20 flowing wells were reported to be equipped with 
valves for the purpose of controlling and conserving to the water supplyQ , 
CHARltCTER OF VJELI .. HATERS 
Farmers were asked to indicate on the questionnaire whether they con= 
sidered their supplies to be hard, medium dr soft~ Considerable variation in 
character of waters is indicated by these data" 
Ir...f crr~ticn wc..s ret-urr1ec. for S:50 of the ·::ells les~ tt~n 200 feet in 
depth (see table l)o Of these, 57% were considered hard and 35.8% were re-
ported as medium 'in hardness" Thus, 92 .. 8% of the shallow rural wells reported 
in the county are considered moderately or definitely hard" Haters of this 
character are predominant in every township for wells of the above depthjl in-
dicating that hard waters may be expected in most shallow wells. Of the wells 
reported, 7e2% were considered to produce .so.ft water<1' . 'rhese wells are rela= 
tively few in number and appear to be scattered throughout most of the area." 
( See table L) 
Although ha.rd,most of the shallow wel.ls produce suitab1e ·drL1king water, 
according to the replies to this questionjf Eighty wells, or 7 .. 8% of the total 
reported were considered unsuitable for drinking. It is suspected that there 
were numerous reasons for unsuitability., possibly including co~1tamination, 
which would not be attributable to the inherent character of the wateril and 
also that true chemical content of the supplies is not known and that poss= 
ibly injurious ingredients are present~ 
Of ,.,the deep pumped wells ( wells over 200 feet in depth) , 29 were report= 
ed on as to the character; hard, medium, or soft.. · ( See table 2 ~) The number 
listed as hard make up 4LL,,.% of the total and the -moderately hard,. or medium, 
is 2796% making E9% of all daep pumped wells hard or moderately hard, while 
31% of these wells reported are considered soft 1 i1idicating thd some of the 
deep supplies are soft1) However, the area covered bJ these wells as reported 
above.11 and the relatively few wel1s reported, narrow the importance of this 
information to a few townships.. Only one of these wells was reported as un•-· 
suitable for drinking purposesG 
Waters from flowing wells differ considerably from those supplied by 
shallow. and deep pumped wells in the county<) The reports indicate that these 
supplies are predominantly soft~ Of the 87 flowing wells on which this data 
was furnished,only 6 .. 9% were reported hard and 15% moderately hard or medium, 
while 78~1% were considered soft11 Furthermore, the shallower fiowing wells 
show the most pronounced tendency toward hardness,, (See table 3o) 
Thus, waters from desp flowine; wells in th.is area are ap-e, to produce 
soft water~ Howsvn·, it must be recalled that wells of this type and depth 
are located in a specific and relatively small area in the county as expla:tn=, 
ed under Depth and Distribut lon in previous paragraphs~ Consequently, the us= 
age of the data reported here must be applied to those p9.r-::,iculo.r totmships .. 
Only 6 of the 93 flowing wells were reported as unsn:tis:~actory for drink-
ing purposes j indicat].ng general suitabill·..:.y of these waters I with the excep= 
tion of the limitat:'..on mentfoned above concerning lack of general knowledge 
of chemical content .. 
ADEQUACY OF SUPPLY 
In response to the queetionnaires 1 the farmers of the county have re-
ported that generally speakirg1 the well water supplies are adequate for their 
needs<> These needs Yary ano. l"eports probably cannot be interpreted as indi~ 
eating a sufficient rn .. mber of sufficient vollFne of wate.c- for changes or ex= 
pansion in land use .. 
Shallow supplies, as they are used., seem to be general:_y considered ade-
quate" Of the total reported ~vells,18.,5% d::d not supply a sufficient quantity 
of water for farm use. (Table l e) rrhe reports of inadequaey are fairly well 
distributed over thE· county with the exception of ·a few townships in which 
,j" 
the high percentage of ina.dequacy probably indica.tes a vm--y real shortage,; 
'l'tventy-=f i ve shallow wells are used to irrigate a ·::.otal of 3 1/8 acres 
in plots variJing in size frorn one--fourth to five~eighths acres" 
Deep pumped we11s appear not to be so reliable a source for adequate 
supplies since only 7':,% are J.isted a.s furnishing adequato supplies, while 
nearly 25;t are shown to be inadequate~ / The in.J.dequate wel:.s are distributed 
over most of the area in whic ,. deep "!Jvells are located and, of course, are not 
important except as rela-c,ed to this ace:a~ (See table 2~) 
Only one deep pumped· vve G is rGported as being, used for irrigation, 
The waters suppJ.ied by ti1e floivinc we11s o: the cou:1t:r are rsported as 
generally adequate"' · Eleven 01: 93 wells or 11,,,8% are comddererl inadequate 
and from table 3 it mc.y be nc Lsc that these :· ,1adequate wells are well distri-
buted over the area in wnich flowing wells are foundo Four of the vrells are 
used for irrication, two of which irrigate one acre nnd one-eighth of an acre · 
respeci i vely ~ 
ADDITIONAL HATER SUPPLIES 
Springs appear to be one of the more important additional sources of 
water f:upply in some tow:--iships c.• A total of 110 were reported _ in response to 
the quE~stionnaires... Eighty-nine springs or 88% are located in the south cen-
tral portion of the county where they cons.,jitute from L3?& ::.o 46<: 6% of the 
total number of wells and springs in these tov:nships as t9.bulated below: 
Percent Number of 
J1ownshi12s Rang~ Spri_!:e of~~ VJells & S12rgs" 
Te 126 No R., 52 W~ 17 37 .. 7 45 
126 49 11 45c8 21+ 
125 52 5 lc5 32 
125 51 10 19Q6 51 
125 50 7 L8 38 
124 51 13 29a5 44 
124 50 5 1~3 .38 
123 51 14 46:t6 30 
122 50 7 lc5 47 
Sixty springs are reported on as to the character of water, hard, med--
ium or soft: 65% are considered to be soft; 1106% are considered medium,while 
23 f,4% i~re considered hards Thus ~roughly ,76% are soft or medium hard although 
in one township, Te 122N .. .,Re 50VJ 't j the four springs reported on as to the char= 
acte:r cif the water were all considered hard~ Of the springs reported, $ were_ 
considered unsuitable for dr1.nking purposes" I11 only one township was there 
more tha,n one spring repartee unsuitable" 
From the information reported 1 more acreage was irrigated by springs than 
by water from any other sour~e,although the area is extremely smell and prob-
ably unimportrrnt .. In T.,126rL., R.o50r: .. ,one spring was used to irricate one acre 
and in T Ql261'! 0, Rv1~9Vl..,, two s1,r-ings irrigated a total of 15 acres whereas in 
T".122N,, R~50VJ.i, one spring Wo. used to irr:iga te 1/8 acree 
In 'reply to inquiry made on questionnaires as to usage of spring water j 
94 returns were receivedo Of thesej 60 were used for stock and do1];estic pur-
poses combined; 29 were used for stock alone., Only 5 were usec. for domestic 
purposes alone, indicating that in areas in which springs were important as 
outlined above they are used chiefly for stock watering purposes~ 
Cisterns appear to be extensively used as a supplementary water source~ 
A total of 566 were reported in the county d They are apparently us.ed to sup= 
plement inadequate well supplies for drinking purpo::;es where potable supplies 
are not availe.ble and they are generally used for laundry in lieu of hard 
water from other sources~ In relation to total number of wells reported by 
townships there appears to be approximately 1 cistern to each 2 wells in most 
of the area 0 Exceptions are noted in the southwestern and in the central east 
portions of the county where the number of cisterns appear to bes less than 
one to every two wells, especially in townships T .. 1241L., Re52H .. , and· T .. 124N , 
and Re-51Wo 
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122 1_,.7 18 
122 L:-8 45 
122 l,.9 40 
122 50 31 
122 51 30 
122 52 38 
123 48 3 , 
·10 .... . ~,<,.) 49 35 
J..23 t::I"'\ 26 ,,,;~ 
123 51 14 
l 123 52 23 
124 /49 ll} 
124 50 28 
12Li- 51 JO 
I 124 -2? 35 
125 50 19 
125 51 39 
125 52 25 
126 49 ' 6 
126 50 13 
126 51 15 
126 52 22 
I 10,-, ,o 
..,, I j LI-'--' 
,,,.., ,_, 
127 I 49 31 
127 I 50 30 
127 51 30 
127 S2 28 
128 47 4 
128 L1-8 43 
128 49 41 
128 50 79 
128 51 40 
128 52 48 
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ROBERTS COUNTY 
Table L 
DATA ON PUMPED VIELLS FROM O TO 200 FEEI' (INCL~) IN DEFTH 
' -
DEFTH OB' WELLS CHARACTER OF WATER AD~UACY OF SUPPLY 
I '{Jnsuitable Number I Approximate 
Corroded for Ina.de= used for Acres 
Min .. Max .. Ave,, Hard Med~ Soft Casing Drinking Adequate quate Irrigation Irrigated 
12 80 /4.6 15 3 - 5 2 12 6 = = 
20 156 59 33 9 - 6 3 35 10 1 = 
16 135 40 14 22 2 5 1,,. 30 10 = ~ 
7 200 71 18 11 - 6 2 18 13 . 2 c= 
6 190 43 11 11 3 2 4 20 10 1 = 
10 187 61 13 17 2 2 1 25 13 = -
47 90 62 2 l = = - 3 - = = 
14 180 66 26 6 1 7 2 - 25 10 3 3/4 
n 200 I::~ 11 13 _, l ') 24 2 2 = / ./../ ~ 
5 180 44 L,. 9 = 1 2 11 3 = = 
6 68 23 9 4 6 = 1 - 19 4 = -~ 
2r- 70 52 7 I = 4 1 12 2 = = j Ls-
·10 185 ' 48 18 '7 2 5 J 27 1 1 1/2 
4 200 28 14 9 7 1 4 26 4 1 ~ 
116 JL,e 19 7 6 3 2 24 11 
/ 
7 = = 
15 132 59 13 3 - 4 3 17 2 = = 
4 100 23 25 10 2 3 3 31 8 = = 
7 60 22 13 6 5 3 3 ~9 6 = = 
55 100 87 5 1 - 3 1 5 1 = = 
60 15;¢ 107 11 1 1 3 - 13 - = -
11 120 35 9 4 2 l 1 13 2 - ~ 
5 101 26 7 10 3 2 ' 2 • I 19 3 = - \ 
12 1 / n .... 4v j 50 13 12 -- 5 l 24 3 ~~ = 
25 130 54 10 16 4 2 - 28 3 1 -
45 130 81 21 8 1 3 j_ 26 4 1 = 
15 180 8,4. 18 7 3 2 3 23 7 - -
7 123 /41,, 20 5 1 4 8 21 7 = = 
83 110 96 l 2 - 3 . - 1 3 = -
10 162 62 16 16 4 4 1 39 L:- ·= -
12 172 55 11 22 6 6 3 36 5 2 3/8 
18 200 56 41 31 2 9 3 62 . 17 2 1/4 
20 180 113 25 12 1 9 3 37 3 2 1/4 
28 180 - 105 25 21 1 13 5 46 2 3 3/8 
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ROBEu"Ifl' S COUNTY · 
'rable L ( Contil:.1..1.ed) , 
• i 
DATA ON PUMPED WELLS FROM O TO ·200 FEET ( rncL,,) IN DEPTH ---·--- --- . •<~--~---------------- j 
' I ' I ' 
. ... . - .. I i j I Q1? ••rt TH1R 1------.----~~~----=;;;;;...;;,r=· I 
! r, .. ~f ! , ! ' 1 Unsuitabl~ Number Approximate CT
~ilTTuN 11,·J.umber . DEFTH OF "fELLS j b cHAHACTER l iJ ~ '.G,. - AD.mUACY OF SUPPLY 
I 1 'iJe ..... ls ! ' Corroded for Ina.de= used for - Acres 
i 1 _ ~:'.'i' ! Ug'." i_i __ . _____ ~ir, .:_ __ (•1'.'-:.:.:: __ _! •:: .J .. _H::r._a _ ~:"~ ~- _3'.cf! Cac ing I Dr irJcinJ , Ji.dcqua t c quat-e Irrigation Irrigated 
j 1'29' 49 I 11 I 60 I 200 
! 1.29 ! 50 I J2 I ! 130 I . qi , I 
I .. ·>9 i r-1 ! 9 50 ! 150 J • .- I :). i '1?0 1 C.? 
I 163 60 ! JA8 ' .-... ~ / .,,,, .~ ... 
2 40 I 140 
1025 I 
,12 ! I 2A 
9J. 11 Q / 
10? I! 4, ~: 
;;IU l ' . 2 
-Tf 542 
.:i:~J.ang_..~, 
5 2 I ·, J. , 3 ~ .. -~ I - I ') 9 = •"I ~ 
-.. 
34c 68 I 139 
I • ! 1 I 
i .!-l I 
I 80 
i 10 
I JO 
' ' l 4 , I 14 
7 I ~ 1 
835 
I I 2 
I -< ..... ,,/ 5/S 
: II .... 
_. =···-· .-·-~-=~- -----·i~-
1 
.J... 
190 25 :3 1/8 
, I 
0 
p, 
C 
. 1-, 
ROBERTS QOUNTY 
Table 2o 
DATA ON PUIVIPF.D WELLS OVER 200 FEET IN DEPI'H 
.----------------------------:---------------------~--·---.. - -
- ' ~ LOCATION Number DEPrH OF ~7ELLS CHARACTER OF WATER AD~ UACY OF SUPPLY 
of f-' Unsuitable Number A pproxin1$-t e 
VJ e l ls Corrod~d for Inade- used for Acres 
Twp Rge Min,, Maxo Ave., Hard f.~edo Soft Casing Drinking Adequate quate Irrigation _~rrigated j 
122 50 8 240 I 363 288 4 3 ~~ 2 - 7 1 l = - ! 
122 52 1 = = 318. 1 - ~ = - 1 - ~ -
123 5.0 4 228 . 360. 282 2 l = i - - 4 - = --
123 51 l - - · 325 1 - - = -· 1 - .:iczr ,. ~·~ 
123 52 2 220 350 285 2 - ~~ 1 - 1 1 - = 
124 50 1 - - . 212 = 1 1 1 . . . - - - = -
124 51 1 = - 740 - - 1 = - 1 - = -~ 
124 52 1 - - 280 1 = - 1 1 - l = ·~ i 
125 50 4 667 728 695 - - 3 = -- 4 -· - _, I 52 2 ' 432 322 l l z 125 212 - = - ""' = = 
126 50 1 - - 600 - - l l - - 1 - - · 7 
126 51 2 785 960 872 2 
f 
1 l 
! -
= = - - -
126 52 2 900 950 925 ,..,. - 2 1 - - 2 = -
12tt10 1 - - 6Q5 = l - - = 1 - = -· I i 
,J-1~+-48 2 - - 240 - 1 - = ~ 1 1 = == - 1 I 
Tot~ls ~ 33 1.2 8 9 
I 
8 1 25 8 l I -~ ' . 
Note: No rrells reported for the following townships and r anges for this group ,. 
T .. 122N q, R ,, 471:l .. 548:149: T.,122fLr R-.51W; T~l23N;,R;48,49W: T~12LJL.,R .. 49W: Tol25No, R.~51W: T,,126No, Rc49Vl: T .. 127I·L.,R .. 
481 49, 51, 52W~ T ol281L,,· Rc47l'49,50,51,52W: T ,, 129N .. ,Ro48~Li-9,50 J51 ,52VL, 
t 
H p; 
0 
I-
en 
l\ 
I 
lOCATION Num- DEPI'H OF VJELL 
ROBER!' S COIB-1TY 
Table 3 .. 
DATA ON FLOWING WELLS 
CHARACTER OF WATER AD:mUACY OF SUPPLY ~ ber p-nsuitaETe I Inade- Number Approx., Ave.. . Number of Corrode for used for · Acres Gallon Con= Twp,.. Rge . We ll~ Min., Niax Ave~ Hard Eed Soft Casing Drinking Adequate quate Irrigation Irrigated per Min " trolled: 
122 50 1 -· - 60 1 - -=- 1 - - 1 1 :_ = -
122 52 1 - c- 14 - 1 - - = 1 - ~ - = = 
123 50 1 ~ -· 106 1 - - ·- ":'.-· 1 ·- - - ~~ = 
123 51 l ·- ~ 26 1 = - 1 ~ 1 - ~ -~ 4 = 
~, -, - 538 ~ --- ·-124 49 , - = l 1 - 1 = - - 1 .l.. ./ 
124 50 4 58' 7201 261 
, 2 -, - - 4 - - - 20 = ..l. ...L 
12l. 52 .1 - - 800 1 1 -·· 4 = - = - ~ - ~ = 
1 jf4-1--·---125 50 8 517 700! 60} - - 7 2 ~ 7 l - - 2 ' 
125 · 51 2 700 9001 800 - - 2 - - 2 -- = ~ 6 ~ 
126 49 480 5571 529 7 1 5 2 - 1 1 11 1--? ~ - -
126 50 l0 530 750j 595 - 1 8 1 - 9 1 - 51 1 
126 51 22 680 9001 785 " 2 20 ? 1 19 3 1 1/2 22 12 - .,, 
126 52 l,_ 785 900 1 831 1 2 4 ..;;;..: 
..., 
= -· - - - ~~ .:> -496 535 I 519 . 11 7 127 49 11 - - 10 1 = · = = - -
127 5G 9 500 9201 617 .;:;..,;;,. 3 6 2 ~ 9 - - - 58 3 
127 51 5 650 850 1 721 1 1 1 2 I 4 1 -- = 4 -I 4 
127 52 3 772 800\ 791 - 1 2 1 1 1 2 1 - 2 -
1 28 49 1 - - I 12 1 - -· - - l = = ~ .... = 
122 __ 52 l - ,-_ I 672 - - l ~- - , ~ ..... = - ~ ~ 
Totals 93 6 13 68 16 6 l 82 11 4 1 1/ 8 20 
Note: No Flowing wells reported for the following Townships and Ranges: Tel22Ks,Ro47, 48, 49, 51W~ T~l23N ~9 Ro48, 49 , 
52Zl: T .1241L,' R,., '51Vl: T ,. 125N.,' R"' 52W: T "'127N (t, R o48W: 11 1> 1281'-L;i j Ra4 7, 48:, 50' 51, 52W: 
T .,129N ., , R~ 48 , 49 ,i 50, 51W t' . , 
i,.-; 
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